Taco’s “Do Your Best Work”
National Winner—
Jay Lawrence, Brown Plumbing

Congratulations to Jay Lawrence from Brown Plumbing and Heating in Butte Montana. Jay submitted his installation on Taco’s FloPro website in the “Do Your Best Work” contest. Contestants from all over the country submitted their best work to be judged by their fellow FloPro Team members. The top two entries would receive a new GOPRO camera for their efforts. Jay received over 1800 votes for his installation from his FloPro members and as you can see was one of the winners! Congratulations Jay! Job well done!
Jay’s installation was a radiant slab application utilizing stainless steel manifolds with zone actuators. Taco ZVC controllers were used to control the multiple zones at each manifold location throughout the building; he then used the end switch on the ZVC controller to provide the heat demand to his SR switching relay to power up his pump associated with those zones. Jay started using Taco’s new Bumble Bee VDT pumps because he feels it gives him the ability to control his return water temperatures which directly affects the boilers efficiency. On the day we were onsite it was 8 degrees outside and the boiler supply water temperature was 118 degree with the boiler firing at 20%. The Bumble Bee has the ability to adjust the Delta T from 5–50 degree. Jay selected 25 degree for his system so his boiler return temperature on this day was 93 degrees. According to the boiler efficiency charts, Jay could estimate a 95–96% efficiency range for the system that day and by using the new Bumble Bee VDT pumps give him the confidence he’s giving his customers the most efficient system possible. Jay’s already thinking about the next DYBW contest and what he will come up with next!

You too can become a member of the team and “Do Your Best Work” Log onto www.flopro.taco-hvac.com now!

Q & A

Respond to mail@vemcoinc.com with the correct answer by: March 14th to be eligible for the prize!
(No phone answers accepted; can only win once every 6 months)

Q: What are the 5 reasons to join the FloPro Team?
Prize: $50.00 AMEX gift card
Congratulations to Todd Shafer from Ferguson who correctly identified the Fromberg sports mascot as being the Falcons

Call us for your Copeland Compressor & Coil Needs